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CLEAR DA PROP!
Editor

Dennis Lowry
At the end of March, March 28 through April 1, we get to do
one of my favorite things. We will teach the Interim Session
of 2011 at Oceana High School. If you are qualified, I
challenge you to help teach these young folks about the gift
you’ve found in the hobby, the sport, or in the profession of
remotely controlled aircraft.
There will be professionals represented to show that, yes,
there are jobs to be had by pursuing the dream of piling a
bunch of sticks together into a shape and hurling it airward.
There will be the Professor represented to present the
argument that pressure at an elevated space is less than at a
base level, and that by blowing swiftly over a tube of
Bernoulli you will raise the fluid within and lift the craft and
thereby through the means of making some equations greater
than some other equations derive the proof that: voila! It flies.

We had unseasonal warm and dry weather last month and
then we got blessed with snow (yes, real snow!) in February
in Half Moon Bay! Go figure! Smith photo.

There will be gluing.
There will be doping.
There will be the “Out on the Hill Gang.”

Webmaster Wanted

It’s High School!

The PCC needs an experienced webmaster who can manage
this website. Qualified candidates must know HTML and
useful technologies including CSS, Javascript and PHP.

These guys we teach need your help. I don’t mean that they
are needy. I mean they are ready to break out and make their
lives meaningful. They are ready to pay attention to anybody
who can show them something really important and out of the
ordinary. What you do with RC is out of the ordinary, but
highly important. UAV technology is the wave of the future.
We are a club, but you guys can help these young people
target careers that will change the world. One of our students

Interested? Send an email to Pete Johnson with links to
websites you have successfully designed and/or managed.
*************************************************

Pacific Coast Dream Machine, May 1st, 2011

*************************************************
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could, in reality someday soon, fly the channel 7 (or 2, or 4)
news helicopter – from a cubicle. He could, without doubt,
be remotely checking the power grid, or pipelines in the
inhospitable regions of the earth from the cockpit - in the
back of a van. Believe me, the industry is growing.

some planes, some of the clubs best new members first were
introduced to PCC at this event.
• Oceana HS March 28 through April 1, 21 students are
signed up, contact Dennis to help out.
Show and Tell:

But first things first: They need to get the bug. YOU know
what they need. Their dads don’t mow the lawn, so they
don’t know how to run an engine. You electric guys excuse
me. - Their dads never repaired a hair dryer, or fixed a hard
drive, so they don’t appreciate the engineering behind getting
a small fast power plant running. That’s the kind of thing I
admire about all you members of PCC. That’s the bug.
That’s the virus. You have it, and I want to spread it: A
curiosity; a quirk for doing something; a personal spark to be
proud of.

• Mike Peck showed his new 25% GeeBee, will take a 30 cc
gas.
• Matt Abrams has his E Corsair for sale $175.00, bind and
fly, he must be making room for BIG planes.
• Eric Eye Nar Son (Now I know how to pronounce his name!
Ed.) brought a custom build slope glider of his own design.

Mike

OCEANA INDOOR FLYING

OK, in conclusion, let me tell you why this is so important. If
you missed the point that the students ARE our future, and
that you ARE the best of the best, consider this: We got our
new field improvements partially paid for through a grant
where your best face was put forward: You are all good
citizens doing social kindnesses most of your sunny days on
earth. And that is true. But – when we need our next new
field, it would be nice if it were even TRUE – ER.

Jake Chichilitti
Indoor Flying at Oceana HS is a Success.
PCC held their first indoor flying session this year at the
Oceana gym on March 3rd. It was well attended by several
spectators and 18 pilots.
There was a good variety of helis and airplanes being flown.
There were lots of Vapors, Aeronca Champs, and Cubs with a
sprinkling of T-28's and 4-Sites. We also had a brave soul
bring a Beast.

My last word: Share your knowledge, your experience, your
genius for the good of the world, the club, and the student:
The student not the least.
Thanks,

Our gym may be a little on the small side for a high
performance airplane like the Beast. The lighter the wing
loading the better. The Vapor is a good place to start if you
don't have a lot of indoor flying experience.

Dennis

FEBRUARY MEETING MINUTES

30 attendees

I bought some helium balloons to use as pylons and as limbo
poles. They worked pretty well unless you ran into the tether
string with the prop, in which case it gets tangled up in the
motor and gears. Then it’s a struggle to unwind the whole
mess. I speak from experience.

Safety: Reoccurring issue, no flying over the pits, help new
pilots or old pilots with new planes, it's always a safe idea to
ask for help when taking a plane up that your not familiar
with.

I would like to remind all of our indoor pilots of some of the
rules we need to have to ensure the safe operation in the gym.
I'm sorry to say we had at least one disappointed pilot whose
airplane was over 5 oz.

Field: We need your old bags of concrete to build up the
northern exposed culvert section of the field driveway.

No aircraft over 5 oz. with the battery pack installed.

Mike Solaegui
Meeting moved to Rec center due to unscheduled police
action.

Bring your AMA card as you will have to show proof
of AMA insurance and we need your AMA number when you
sign in. 2.4 GHz transmitters ONLY.

Flight Proficiency: Julian passed his solo flight certification.
IMAC: Salinas club hosting a contest on April 9 and 10.

$10.00 entry fee for pilots, all of which is given to Oceana HS
for the use of the gym.

Other news:
• Oceana HS auditorium indoor flying the first Thursday each
month March through July, 6:30 till 9:30, $10.00 donation,
thanks to Jake we are having a great time.

Spectators are free.
I would like some feedback as to the way we run the event.
What do you like about the event and what would you like to
see changed. I am new at this game so any input you have

st

• Dream Machines in April (it is scheduled to be on May 1 ,
Ed.), contact Ray Squires to help man the booth and display
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will be appreciated. This is something I would like to discuss
at our next meeting.

actually the driveway to his parking lot is on Hill Street... the
last driveway on the left.

I parked in the lot by the entrance of the HS and walked down
to the gym since the gate leading down to the gym was
locked. Some folks found a way to park in front of the gym.
How did you guys do it? I wouldn't mind parking in front of
the gym if I knew there was a way out. I'd hate to be locked
in all night.

For you tourists, at the intersection of Ralston and El Camino
in Belmont, take Ralston west one block and turn right onto
6th Avenue. At the next stop sign, take a left on Hill Street.
It's the last driveway on the left. His room is on the top
floor... room #2. There is a reception desk and I think you
should talk with them before visiting Kirk.

The next event will be on April 7 and will begin approx. 6:00
and run until 9:00.

There are a few guest parking spaces on the two levels or you
could park on 6th Avenue.

All in all it seemed like a fun time was had by all and you are
all invited to join us.

Let's go give him a visit and make his day.... and pass this
along. And while you're there, check out the facilities for
future reference.

(Forward your replies to Jake to pcceditor@gamil.com and I
will forward the emails to Jake. Ed.)

Paul

Jake

Visitors report that Kirk is doing well, has some mobility issues,
but he is sharp as ever. Ed.

UPCOMING EVENTS
March
3
PCC Oceana Indoor event, 10.00 per pilot stars at 6:30
16 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
26 Fun Fly, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca 8:00 am
26 Swap Meet, RC Flyers Unlimited field, Oakdale, Ca
April
7
PCC Oceana Indoor event, 10.00 per pilot starts at 6:00
9-10 IMAC contest, Salinas Area Modelers, Chualar, Ca
16 Swap Meet, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca
20 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
29-1 Heli Jamboree, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca
May
1
Pacific Coast Dream Machine, HMB 10:00 – 16:00
5
PCC Oceana Indoor event, 10.00 per pilot starts at 6:00
8
Mother’s Day, Don’t forget!!!
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
30 Memorial Day
More events schedule information can be obtained from
Northern California R/C Society NCRCS at
http://www.NCRCS.com

PAUL VISITS KIRK
Paul Lum
You guys ever wondered what happened to Kirk Phaling? I
just went over to visit him at a nursing home in Belmont.
He's 94 but his brain is 24... same old Kirk. Always making
jokes.
If you want to visit him I'll attach two picture maps of his
location. The nursing home's address is 900 6th Avenue but
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BAY AREA R/C FORUM

RAFFLE REPORT
Eric Einarsson
Hello PCC Members:
The PCC Monthly Meeting Raffle had amassed enough
money over several years that I decided to turn over $300
dollars to the Peninsula Channel Commanders treasury. I
announced this donation at the February meeting, and I
thought it would be good to notify the membership through
the newsletter. So, those of you who attend the monthly
meetings and buy raffle tickets, thank you.

Eric

TRADING POST
Chumlee
1. OS Surpass 70 4-stroke with about 15 flights on it and is in
excellent condition.
Do you know we have a club specific forum set aside for us
in the Bay Area R/C site (http://bayrc.com) ?
It was set up by Pete Johnson (our web site guru) through the
BayRC forum owner, Don Cohn, for our club members to
communicate with officers and members. You will need to
register to the site before you can post.
The sub forum is titled under (guess what?) Peninsula
Channel Commanders! Or the direct link is
http://bayrc.com/boards/viewforum.php?f=54
You can go directly to http://www.bayrc.com/boards/ and
register and then go to the club forum to post questions and
comments. I will monitor the forum and find you the answers.

2. Futaba 7CAP PCM with 2 receivers / 6 servos and
everything else you need to get airborne. The Radio will
transmit on FM or PCM, has 10-model memory, is on
channel 31 and is also in excellent condition.

ADDRESS VERIFICATION REQUEST
I have several hard copy
newsletter returned as nondeliverable mail. Please let me
know if you have moved or you
will not get any further
newsletter in the mail. Returned
mail cost the club money, I
would like to eliminate all the hard copy if possible. Also I
may have the wrong addresses, so if you don’t receive any
newsletter if you have requested a hardcopy mail to you,
please let me know. This is also apply to those who had
changed their email addresses.

Price is $200 for both or $125 ea.

Send all address correction to pcceditor@gmail.com or 113
Starlite Drive, San Mateo, Ca 94402.

Contact Ray at rayquintal@yahoo.com

Brian
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Ray G’s Cub.

Ralph and Jay checking out Brad’s flying.

Martin’s Gee Bee Y.

Matt’s new toy, it is running, @50%, i.e. only one cylinder is!

Ray Q’s landing gear mounted on the wrong side!!

Greg’s new Catalina ready to splash down on the AstroTurf!
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 16th, 2011, 7:30 p.m.
Oceana Indoor, April 7, ~6 p.m.
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